
 

 
Cascade Lakes Virtual Relay 

Social Media Contests 
 

Hey (virtual) party people it is contest time!  
We are STOKED to see what everyone comes up with this year!  

 
Participation details👉🏽 Each contest has its own prize and must be mentioned within your               
photo caption. Please make sure to tag BOTH @cascaderelays and the contest sponsor (each              
sponsor is noted below), as well as #CLR2020. All submissions must be posted and made               
public by 5PM on Sunday, August 2nd.  
 
 

 

10 Barrel Most Creative Virtual Experience 
Let’s get virtual, virtual! No doubt things are a little different 
this year so let’s embrace those differences! Show us how 
you made the most of this virtual version of CLR. 
Tags |  #CLR2020 @cascaderelays @10barrelbrewing  
 

Prize| Winning team receives a gift basket fit for twelve filled with swag from 10 Barrel and 
Cascade Relays. 
 
 

 

 
Ablis Best Costume 
Okay gang, this is where the magic happens! We ALWAYS encourage 
costumes and can you blame us, they make for the best photos! We 
cannot wait to see what your team comes up with this year!  
Tags |  #CLR2020 @cascaderelays @abliscbd 
 
 

Prize| 3 individuals will be selected as finalists and then the voting is up to our followers! Ablis 
has put together some sweet swag and product for our finalists and grand prize winner. 
 
 

 



 

 

Crater Lake Spirits Most Spirited 
We need this enthusiasm and team spirit more than ever so 
show us what you’ve got! The crew that displays the most all 
out pizzazz and overall ‘there is no place we would rather be” 
will be rewarded handsomely! 
Tags | #CLR2020 @cascaderelays @craterlakespirits 
 

Prize|Winning team receives a gift basket from Crater Lake Spirits made for kings and queens. 
 
 
 

 

Sunriver Brewing Best Dance Move 
This display of pure awesome needs no description but here it is all the 
same: BEST DANCE MOVES. This in no way means ‘Best Dancing,’ simply 
moves that embrace your confidence, creativity and get us all hyped for 
an epic dance party! 
Tags | #CLR2020 @cascaderelays @sunriverbrewing 
 
 

Prize| Sunriver is hooking you up with a $50 gift card, tin tacker, Rippin baseball Tee, 5 panel 
hat, sunglasses and a dog collar. 

 
 

 


